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Study links smokers, their kids
By LORRAINE CAPRA
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

at a very young age and need smoking education programs in
elementaryschools.

Children with parents who smoke are twice as likely to be
future smokers than children whose parents do not smoke,
according to a recent study by a University assistant professor
ofhealth education.

"An awareness of the importance of early education is
starting to spread but not in Pennsylvania or in the tabacco
states," he said.

"Experience is a good teacher because the child sees
parents and older brothers and sisters smoking," said Robert
E. Shute, whose study was sponsored by the American Cancer
Society.

One reason for the increase of early smoking programs is
the concern of parents. Shute said most parents realize that
juniorhigh school may be too late for smoking education, and
said some parents even quit smoking so that their children
won't smoke.Shute's study was conducted among preschool and

elementary school children in Harrisburg and Scranton.
To discourage theii children from smoking, some parents

will even give their child a cigarette, believing that once the
child has experienced the sour taste of tobacco he will never go
back to smokingagain, Shute said.

"Thatusually doesn't work because it's an excuse," he said.
"It's too easy for them to go back to smoking when their
children are grown."

But as long as the parents themselves continue to smoke, the
child will want to imitate them, his study hasshown.

Shute found that children of smoking parents start smoking

Shute has also conducted studies on teenaged smokers. He
said 3.3 million teenagers in the 12 to 18 age group can be
classified as regular smokers. Of that group, 1.7 million are
girls, he said.

USG C
What kind of people sign up for the USG Computer Date Match?

D K Phi, we're on top of things . . .

_ .Poochless Chad Goodin, 1, of Tiffin, Ohio, takes his pet raccoon out for an evening walk.

ter Date 'Match
...IS BACK!!

This One is Different
'Most computer date match services are for

losers. You've heard the pitch—lonely, divorced.,
widowed." Who would , sign up for a date match.
like that?

This computer date match is for everybody—
Jocks, Jerks, Junkies, Jesus freaks; spare changers,
tire changers; modern artists, con artists; smokers,
tokers; rah-rah's, rednecks; oversexed, under-
sexed; AM listeners, FM listeners; TV watchers,
bird watchers; fence sitters, baby sitters; penny
pinchers, penny pitchers; tacos, matzoh bills;
anarchists, reactionaries; hippies, narcs; Greeks,
dormleel, townies; boozers, teetotalers;'easy, on
the onions, heavy on the ketchup—even; you:
Mr. and Ms. PSU Public. •

Our Computer can quickly search through,lhqu-
sands and find those special types with wnom'yoU
are most likely to communicate and enjoy dote's.
There is no easy way we can predict you'll have
a dreamdate. But even if your matches don't have
that "special pizzazz", the sharing of many Inter-
ests, attitudes and values will open a channel for
alewEirding friendship.

Datematch photo by
Craig W. Houtz Watch for applications

. . . later this week!!
The Datematch la a JEMProduction for the USG

UPI wlrephot,

Camp David summit anniversa
WASHINGTON.(UPI) The United

Stafes, Egypt andlsrael celebrated the
first anniversary 'of the Camp David

'summit yesterday, praising the progress
of the past -year.' but warning of the

• dangersthat licoahead.
= with a • great sense of
:thanksgiving arid confidence that I

assess what has, been done so far and

`said 'clone'in the future," Carter
7said ' at a • White

, House ceremony
marking the signing of Camp David's
two frameworks forpeace.

Joined by visiting Egyptian and
Israeli officials on the south lawn of the
White House, ,Carter said "it's obvious
that both countries, both peoples, both

Ileaders are determined this process will
be successful."

Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan
saidthe gaP that once divided Israel and
Egypt "was wider than the gap that we
have between us and the Palestinians
when we talk now about autonomy."

"That's why I'm hopeful about it,"
• Dayan said.

But Egyptian Vice President Hosni
Mubarak sounded a warning note, in-
directly criticizing Israel's recent
decisionto let Jews buy Arab land on the
occupied West,Bankand Gaza Strip.

"We should refrain from any rash act
*hat would jeopardize the prbspects of

, peace at this crucial stage," Mubarak
said. "Acts of defiance and negativism
should be avoided.'

Mubarak and Dayan, flanking Carter,
spoke after high representatives of the
United States, Israel and Egypt met in
he White Hotise Oval Office for about 15
flinutes.

The White House said Carter also
telephoned Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister

Menachem Begin "to express personally
to them his appreciation."

Begin sent Carter a message recalling
"the strong 4debates, the mutual con-
vincing, the difficulties" that led to "a
turning point in the annals of the Middle
East."

Sadat, in an anniversary message to
Carter, said he's confident the Camp
David, agreements will lead to "a
comprehensive peace" that includes "a
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MY STUFF— Glenn Kidder
8:01) p.m: Mush. Bldg.
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PERFORMlerztiERS 11-ORKSFIOP—GKidder
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CATCH IT!
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Tuesday, September 18

Gallery Talk, 10:30 a.m., Museum of Art. Roy Buck and Richard Jones,
organizers of "Heritage Sampler," walk through and discuss the exhibit.

Comp. Lit. Luncheon, 12:15 p.m.; talk, 1 p.m., Hotel State,c(aggPA
Moser, Romance Languages, emeritus, on "The 6th Conferenee ofAfro-Asibn
Writers."

CDPC Seminars. "Job Search Strategies," 4th period; "Resume
Preparation," sth period; "Interview Skills," 6th period, Walnut Conference
Room.

Comp. Lit. Film Series, Sidney Lumet, The Seagull, 6:45 and 9:05.p.m.,
Room'll2 Kern.

,

GSA, Thesis Preparation Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Room 101Kern.
Peiforming Arts Festival. Contemporary Dance Company, 8 p.m., HUB

Ballroom; Performers Workshop with Glenn Kidder, 8 p.m., Music Bldg
Recital Hall.

Meetings:
Beta Alpha Psi, 7 p.m., Room 121 Sparks
Ice Hockey Team,7 p.m., Room 64 Willard
Wargamers, 7 p.m.,Room 107Sackett.
Microbiology Club, 7:30 p.m., Room N 350 Frear

THE
HAPPIEST
HOURS IN
TOWN.. .

are now being ob-
served at State College's
newest and most authen-
tic ItalianRistorante.

Enjoy your favorite
drinks in the intimate at-
mosphere of La Bella
Vita's rustic Grotta.

NIGHTLY
10PM -1 AM

119S. Atherton St.
telephone 237-6191

"Under the Red Canopy"

Officials of the United States, Egypt and Israel, including, front left, Egyptian Vice President Mohammed Hosni
U.S. National Security Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski, President Carter and Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan,
celebrated the first anniversary of the Camp David summit.

solution to the Palestinian question in all
its aspects."

celebrated

Carter, obviously aware of the dif-
ficulties ahead for Egypt and Israel in
negotiatingPale-stinianself-rule, offered
his personal intervention if necessary to
break any deadlocks.

"If apparently. insurmountable • ob-
stacles should be confronted in the
negotiating process, then I would be
deeply committed to becoming, per-
sonally involved again," he said. •

Mubarak,
yesterday

In a statement issued at the State
Department, Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance called on "all who seek and
cherish peace" to join the Egyptian-
Israeli talks toward "full autonomy for
the inhabitants of the West Bank and
Gaza." •

"On this anniversary, all of my
colleagues and I joinPresident Carter.in
committing ourselves to a redoubled
effort to build further on the solid
foundation laidat CampDavid," he said.
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Welcome Back
PARTY!!!
Tuesday 9:00 p.m.Sept. 18
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WEATHER-WORLD
I LQ_VE LUCYCID tim at NEWS
JOKER'S WILD
SANDFORD SON

8:30 tIl ONCE UPONANDA CLASSIC 'Pinocchio'
Pinocchio's laziness brings his paradise in
the- 'Land of Toys' to an abrupt end. When he
is reunited with Geppeto, he faces more
trouble after they arrive back , at the
9.sttage•

CAROL BURNETT AND FRIENDSNBC NEWS
ABC NEWS
SWUNG FOR DOLLARS

912 CBS NEWS
ODD COUPLE
MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT
M.A.S.H.13D f DAILY NUMBER
DATING GAME
BIONIC WOMAN
NEWS
MAKE ME LAUGH
NEWLYWED GAME
P.M. MAGAZINE
MAUDE
TALKABOUT
ALL IN THE FAMILY '

•DANCE FEVER
TIC TAC DOUGH
NEWLYWED GAME
BASEBALL Cleveland Indians vs. New

( Yankees
JOKER'S WILD
BONKERS
NEWSBRIEF
ON THE TRACK This film explores the

excitement behind-the-acenes at the race
track. Leading contenders for the Kentucky
Derby Crown and some of the top Jockeys In
the country take part in this program. (60

ins.)
CROSS WITS
THE MISADVENTURES OF SHERIFF

LOBO A giant man-eating shark and a
desperate escaped bank robber wreakhavoo
on Sheriff Lobo's plan to con thousand 3 ofdollars out of a group of fibhermen. Stars:
Claude Akins, Brian Kerwin. (Premiere; 00
Nos.)
IV HAPPY DAYS The Fonz strikes a bargain
with the devil's nephew to save Chechl from
a trip to the old hot place by agreeing to go.hours without a kiss.
CP BASEBALL Chicago Cubs vs New York
Meta_

=Cal SPECIAL MOVIEPRESENTATION
'The Other Side Of Midnight' 1977 Stars: John
Beck, Susan Sarandon. Abeautiful Frenchfilm
star devotes her power and fortune to seek
revenge on the handsome flyerwhd Jilted hor.

(1) ANGIE After Angle has a big fight with
Brad and he leaves town, she decides to
throw a wild disco party to pick up her

Mrite. •CROSS COUNTRY
TUESDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES

'Semi-Tough' 1977 Stare: Burt Reynolds, Jill
Clayburgh. An Irreverent comedy about
professional football players and the not-
so-secure world they live in off the playing
field. (2 hre.)
CD THREE'S COMPANY When Chrlsey finds
out that Jack has' become a male escort and
is running around with an older woman, she
thinks that Jack Is not receiving enough
affection at hoine.

9:30 (1) TAXI The sudden reappearance of Alex's
father who gave•uphis family dutieri 30 years
before sets the stage for an emotion-packed
confrontation that leaves the cabbie with the
surprise of his life. Guest star: Jack
Gifford.
PP NEWS
Fe+ NEWSBREAK
in a NEWS

1 79-80 SEASON
NEW YORK, NEW YORK
KINER'S KORNER
MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT
M.A.S.H. , _.

aEI 6 Cii) CI21 NEWS
BENNY'HILL SHOW
ODD COUPLE

11:30is ABC CAPTIONED NEWS
___ KOJAK
Ca) THE TONIGHT SHOW 'Best Of Carson'
Guests: Walter Matthau, Bob Uecker, Or.
Michael Fox. (Repeat; 90 mine.)(i) BARNEy MILLER 'The Rand Report' A
'think-tank' report critical of detectives
upsets the 12th precinct and Wok) threatens
to resignfrotp 'the force. (Repeat)
...--

UP MOVIE, -(WESTERN) "111 "Major
Dundee"l96s . Chariton Heaton, Richard
Harrla..A cavalry officer leads assorted
misticamilnet the Apaches. (2 hre.)
OD Va QV CBS LATE MOVIE 'BARNABY
JONES: Murder Once Removed' A wealthy
manufacturerdies in a boating accident, but
his survivors, knowing he wasan experienced
seaman, hire Bamaby to find out the truth.
(Repeat) 'A SENSITIVE, PASSIONATE MAN'
1977 Stare: Angie Dickinson, David
Janssen.

i ODD COUPLE
SOUND OF PROGRESS

•HONEYMOONERS
MOVIE -(DRAMA) •• "Kansas City

Confidential" 1952 John Payne, Coleen
Gray. A torn playing card Is the key to the
secret rendezvous of a gang of bank robbers.
(hrs., e mine.)
lig TWILIGHT ZONE

k‘;''c •

e

N--#:eu0N11*4442414kda,%44'

001:1) TOMORROW Host: Tom Snyder. Guest:
Jackie Collins, author of 'Lovers and Gam-
blers.' (80 mins.)
el NEWS

30 ao NEW YORK, NEW YORK
GED NEWS

00 JOE FRANKLIN SHOW
al MOVIE -(DRAMA)••• "The People Next
Door" 1270 Eli Wallach, Julie Harris. A
middle-class couple is torn apart to find their
18-year-old cheerleader daughterfreaking on
L.S.D. (2 hre.) .

30 0 NEWS
37 IDMOVIE -(HORROR) " "Monster And The

Girl" 1941 Rod Cameron, Ellen Drew. A
scientist transfers the brain of an executed
boy to anape's body; it stalks the city seeking
revenge. (102 mina.)

40 (HI 5121 NEWS
45 13 PRAYER
00 ID BIOGRAPHY

7:88
8:00
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